
Collaboration in Action: Dive into the Birds of a Feather 
Groups at COVESA's AMM
Excitement is building in the global automotive community as we edge closer to the  in Gothenburg, Sweden, from April COVESA Annual Member Meeting
16-18. We’re spotlighting an integral part of our collaborative efforts: the Birds of a Feather Groups (BoF).

At the core of COVESA's efforts is the belief in the strength of collaboration. COVESA members spearhead a variety of collaborative groups and projects 
to advance the mobility ecosystem and accelerate the development of connected vehicle systems. These projects push innovation and provide the 
industry with critical guidance, specifications, and open-source licensed software. This collective effort equips the automotive sector with the necessary 
tools and materials for developing commercial solutions that pave the way for the future of mobility.

Spotlight on Birds of a Feather Groups

The Birds of a Feather Groups (BoF) allow members to delve into specific areas of interest within the automotive sector, from in-vehicle commerce and 
payments to the use of VSS for commercial vehicle fleets to connected safety.

Key Sessions to Look Forward To:

Wednesday, April 17

2:00 PM - 2:45 PM: Commercial Vehicle BoF Working Session - Coordination with Other CV Organizations
2:45 PM - 3:30 PM: Commercial Vehicle BoF Working Session - Extending VSS to Commercial Vehicles (w/ VSS group)
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM: Connected Safety Birds of a Feather Working Session

Thursday, April 18

3:15 PM - 4:00 PM: Payments Birds of A Feather Working Session

Don't miss this chance to join a community actively defining the next era of automotive innovation. Check out the full  and !agenda register today

Not part of COVESA?  of COVESA opens the door to unparalleled opportunities for collaboration. One of the most significant Becoming a member
benefits of membership is the chance to collaborate with fellow members!

https://www.eventleaf.com/e/AMMGothenburg2024
https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventSession?eId=E%2FSSgkNJRIKah4DapvxnWw%3D%3D&ssnId=137170
https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventSession?eId=E%2FSSgkNJRIKah4DapvxnWw%3D%3D&ssnId=140375
https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventSession?eId=E%2FSSgkNJRIKah4DapvxnWw%3D%3D&ssnId=137872
https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventSession?eId=E%2FSSgkNJRIKah4DapvxnWw%3D%3D&ssnId=137880
https://www.eventleaf.com/e/AMMGothenburg2024
https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/RegistrationTypeSelection?EId=E%2FSSgkNJRIKah4DapvxnWw%3D%3D&SId=86dc2329-262f-4f02-8df3-dff487348a46
https://www.covesa.global/join
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